Foreign exchange
solutions.
You wouldn’t trade
them for the world.

To overcome the challenges of trading overseas, working with
NAB could make all the difference. FX Specialists can assist you to
protect your business from fluctuating foreign exchange rates with
solutions such as forward exchange contracts. And Trade Finance
Specialists can offer fast access to funds to match your trade cycle.
If you could benefit from a bank that understands your business as
well as it understands foreign trade, let’s talk.

NAB Business Banking
Talk to a NAB FX Specialist on 1800 019 215, or a Trade Finance
Specialist on 13 10 12 or visit nab.com.au/tradeoverseas
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Don’t get caught in a
foreign exchange.

Foreign Exchange deals are
simpler when you’re with NAB.
To overcome the challenges of trading overseas, working with
NAB could make all the difference. FX Specialists can assist you to
protect your business from fluctuating foreign exchange rates with
solutions such as forward exchange contracts. And Trade Finance
Specialists can offer fast access to funds to match your trade cycle.
If you could benefit from a bank that understands your business as
well as it understands foreign trade, let’s talk.

NAB Business Banking
Talk to a NAB FX Specialist on 1800 019 215, or a Trade Finance
Specialist on 13 10 12 or visit nab.com.au/tradeoverseas
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